
	

	

Yellowroot
(Xanthorhiza simplicissima) 

2-3’ robust dense mounded groundcover, spreading by root suckers.

Native New York south, found in rich woods, by shady watercourses.

2-4” drooping racemes of star-shaped purple-bronze flowers, March/
April, blooming just before and with just-emerging leaves.  
En masse flowers create a purplish haze.

Fruit a star-shaped cluster of follicles, green, then brown, April-May.

Long slender stems hold handsome 6-8” glossy rich-green celery-like 
lacy pinnate leaves, each with 3 to 5  1-3” deeply toothed lobed leaf-
lets, bunched at  tips of stems.  The foliage forms a weed-blocking 
dense cover, and remains lush all season, even in shade or drought.  

Good fall color yellow to orange, sometimes purplish, then tan.  
Leaves hold late, sometimes to early December.

Stout knobby yellow-brown unbranched stems, spaced about 6” 
from the others, grow from a sulfur-yellow root system that chokes 
out weeds.  Leaf scars nearly encircle twigs, giving segmented look.

Extremely adaptable and carefree.
Full sun to heavy shade.  In sun, habit regular and dense; in shade   
more open and loose.  
Wet to dry.  Tolerates sands/ loams/clay, poor soils, compacted soils.
Though grows well in all the above, the ideal conditions are moist 
well-drained soils, a few hours of sun, a bit of fertilizer in the spring.
Can cover a large area with time (grows about 18-24”/year).  Grows 
more slowly in dry loose soils, and in full sun.  If stems wander where 
they’re not wanted, head them back with a spade, and relocate them.
To establish ground cover, place 18-24” apart, mulch well to keep 
weeds down.
Clip older or ragged stems off near ground every few years.

Highly recommended 
long-lived ground cover, 
for normal and for diffi-
cult sites.  Use to cover 
large areas, for inter-
planting under trees & 
taller shrubs, including 
Rhododendrons, Moun-
tain Laurels.  Very good 
for transitions from sun 
to shade, or from dry to 
wet soils.  Especially use-
ful in naturalized areas, 
because of spreading 
nature.
Native Americans extracted a yellow dye from the roots.

Stream buffers.  Erosion control, especially for holding banks.

Attracts gamebirds, songbirds feeding on the fruit.  Because it grows 
in fairly deep shade, Yellowroot provides understory habitat and food 
where few other plants can survive.

Photos 1, 3, 5, 6:  Mount Cuba Center
    mtcubaceter.org/plant-finder/details/xanthorhiza-simplicissima/
Photo 2:  Michael Strickland, at Discover Life.  discoverlife.org   
Photo 4:  North Central Conservation District

   


